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The Official magazine of the GOLD COAST ANTIQUE AUTO CLUB 

What is it?  See answer on page 15. 
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Gold Coast Antique Auto club: PO Box 228, Mudgeeraba, Qld, 4213 

Email: thegcaacsecretary@gmail.com  Website: http://www.gcaac.com.au 

Club meetings are held 2nd Monday of every month (except January)  

at 7.00pm for 7.30pm start.  Visitors welcome 

Street Address: 238 Mudgeeraba Road, Mudgeeraba Q 4213  

DISCLAIMER: The opinions expressed within are not necessarily shared by the editor or  

officers of the GCAAC.  Whilst all care is taken to ensure the technical information and advice 

offered in these pages is correct, the editor and officers of the GCAAC cannot be held  

responsible for any problems that may occur from acting on such advice and information. 

Position Name Phone Email 

President Colin Hayes 5525 3312    

0409 825 913  

president.gcaac@gmail.com  

Vice President Peter Amey 5525 0250 

0407 374 196 

vicepres.gcaac@gmail.com  

Secretary Richard 

Brown 

0417 704 726 thegcaacsecretary@gmail.com 

Treasurer David Mitchell 5577 1787 treasurer.gcaac@gmail.com  

Events  

Coordinator  

Bill Budd 0409358888 rally.gcaac@gmail.com 

Dating Officer Bill Budd 5535 8882  

0409 358 888  

dating.gcaac@gmail.com 

Publicity Officer Peter Jones 0413 379 410 publicity.gcaac@gmail.com  

Editor Karen Hayes 0403 506 635 editor.gcaac@gmail.com  

Spare Parts & 

Property 

Graham  

Tattersall 

5554 5659 property.gcaac@gmail.com  

Librarian/

Historian 

Wayne  

Robson 

5522 8000 

0409 610 229 

historian.gcaac@gmail.com 

Hall & Social  

Officer 

Leonie Brown 07 5563 0559 social.gcaac@gmail.com 

Life Members: Graham Hetherington, Peter Harris, Margaret Hession, Graham  

Tattersall, Bob Simm, Peter Jones, Leo Janssen. 

mailto:president.gcaac@gmail.com
mailto:vicepres.gcaac@gmail.com
mailto:treasurer.gcaac@gmail.com
mailto:editor.gcaac@gmail.com
mailto:property.gcaac@gmail.com
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Editor’s Report 

The year is going fast already. Hopefully you all had a good 

Easter and no one has been affected by the recent Covid  

outbreak. 

In this edition we have covered all the happenings of the last 

two months, it hasn’t been as hectic as it usually is. 

Events are starting to happen again, only to be cancelled at 

the last minute, so as at the time of printing all events up 

coming are still on. 

Our breakfast tent at Cars and Coffee has been doing really 

well to help pay for the printing of the magazine. The March 

meet did not have many attending due to the wet weather 

and it was pretty slow with customers. But we still made a 

profit of $99.55. My thanks goes to our helpers Graham  

Tattersall, David Mitchell, Lynne and Gary Rafton, Joan and 

Albert Aldridge, they have been a great help. 

Please don’t forget to tell me if you have sold or purchased 

any of the items you have placed on our For Sale/Wanted 

page. Those ads that have been there for awhile I will  

remove as new requests come in. 

Hopefully you are all well and safe. 

 

Happy Motoring,          Karen Hayes 
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GCAAC EVENTS  

APRIL 

April 7th Committee Meeting—Clubhouse @7.00pm 

April 11th Sunday Club Run—Remembrance Run 

April 12th General Meeting and Supper — Clubhouse - 7:30pm   

April 17th Cars n’ Coffee 

April 27th/28th Overnight Run to Gatton 

MAY 

May 2nd All British Day  - Mudgeeraba Showground 

May 5th  Committee Meeting—Clubhouse @7.00pm 

May 9th Club Show N Shine + Run 

May 10th General Meeting and Supper — Clubhouse - 7:30pm   

May 15th Cars n’ Coffee 

May 26th Wednesday club run - TBA 

JUNE 

June 2nd Committee Meeting—Clubhouse @7.00pm 

June 13th Sunday Club Run—TBA 

June 14th General Meeting and Supper — Clubhouse - 7:30pm   

June 19th Cars n’ Coffee 

June 30th Wednesday club run - TBA 

JULY  

July 7th Committee Meeting—Clubhouse @7.00pm 

July 11th Sunday Club Run—TBA 

July 25th Gold Coast Swap Meet 
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

It’s been very gratifying to see how the club 

has been trundling along over the past few 

months.  We have had quite a few new  

members coming onboard, and welcome to 

all of you. The organised Runs have been 

very well attended with numbers up around 25 - 30 for most of them. Those  

members that have been helping out with the organisation of the Runs have been 

incorporating some very interesting places to go and have a visit. It was a pity I had 

to cancel the Tambourine Run at the last minute due to a Covid outbreak but I have 

that one stored for a future date.  The overnight Run to Gatton on 27th/28th April is 

also something a little bit out of the ordinary, I am looking forward to that one. 

We have got a couple of big events happening soon, the first being the “All British 

Car Day” at the Mudgeeraba Showgrounds. This is a charity event with any profits 

being donated to an organisation that helps our struggling farmers. This day will 

require quite a few volunteers to make sure everything runs smoothly and safely, so 

if you haven’t let me know you will be involved please do so. The more people we 

have the leass time the shifts will be. 

The major event of the year is our Swap Meet, also at the Showground on 25th 

July. As most of you know we need a lot of people to assist at this event. I will be 

calling for volunteers in June sometime. 

I still have not heard if our application for a sate government grant to get the  

clubhouse painted has been successful or not. I guess no news is good news…  

fingers crossed! 

At the last General Meeting the members voted to suspend postage of the 

Crankhandle to those members who have had no physical involvement with the 

club for the last 12 months; this will save on printing and postage costs. Of course 

all members with email shall receive an electronic copy. If you are in the category 

that will no longer receive a hard copy of the magazine but have a physical  

condition that prevents you coming to the club, then please get in touch with me 

and I will add you to the postage list. 

The AGM will be in August so now is the time to start thinking about being  

involved in the administration of your club, all positions will be open but in  

particular we need an Events Co-Ordinator.  

   Cheers  Col 
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.14th February Bike Museum Run 
 
Laurence and Kerena Crediton organised a run for us to the 

Wyaralong Dam and the Bike Museum at Boonah. 

Also, members from the Gold Coast  

Photographic Club were going to be  

tagging along on the Run to 

take pictures of our cars. 

Our members were at the clubhouse bright and 

early for the first of the photo shoots. Then the 

photographers took off before us so that they 

could get more photo’s along the way.  It was a nice drive 

through the countryside with everything green after 

the rains we have had. It was a game of spotting 

the photographers as we drove through Clagiriba, 

Canungra and Beaudesert, hitting two lots of road 

works before we reached the Wyaralong Dam.  

There was a nice wind blowing to keep us cool, as we had our 

morning tea overlooking the water. Wayne Robson won the 

raffle for the free lunch. 

After leaving the Dam, we had one more 

road works to get through on Beaudesert 

Boonah Road before turning towards Ipswich 

on the Ipswich Boonah Rd. After about 4.5 km 

we took a left turn for Roadvale where we found the  

Panorama Motorcycle Museum. There was quite an array of 

bikes and bike parts along with a number of cars from  

assorted era’s, as well as a collection of memorabilia at the 

back of everyday household items. 

From there we said goodbye to our photographers, as we  
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traced our way back to the Beaudesert RSL for lunch. I had  

forgotten it was Valentines Day, but with all the table  

decorations and the special menu it was a good reminder. Not 

only that, the crowd and queues that took 30 minutes to order 

your meal brought it back to reality. Anyway, I had a lovely 

lunch with a Crayfish Seafood platter.  

Our thanks go to Laurence and Karena for  

organising the day. And a big thank you to the 

Gold Coast Photographic Club who provided 

beautiful photo’s of our cars to the members.   
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24th February Run to Ballina. 

We had a big turnout for our midweek run 

down to Ballina, 27 members and one  

visitor on a day that threatened rain.  

Because of daylight 

saving in NSW, we had an early 7:30am 

start. To avoid some of the traffic on the 

M1, we travelled almost parallel to the 

Hwy where we struck heavy traffic  

anyway going down Old Coach Rd, through Tallebudgera and  

joining the Hwy via Stewarts Rd at Currumbin. Once on the  

Highway  there was not much traffic travelling South.  

For morning tea, we took the exit  

towards Byron Bay and entered The 

Farm on Woodford Lane. I think  

everyone and his dog also had the 

same idea as it was packed, as it  

usually is. Some of our members had 

never been there before and they were impressed by how 

much was there on offer. 
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After our thirst was quenched, we headed back out onto the 

Highway driving approximately 20Km down to Ballina taking 

the Tamarind Dr exit. Missing the town centre we stayed on 

Tamarind Dr which turned into Bangalow Dr,  

going through the back 

scenic streets having a 

good look at the  

surroundings, then heading 

down to the waterfront 

near the mouth of the Richmond  

River where we found the Ballina 

Naval and Maritime Museum. Just 

our luck, a school was having its 

swimming carnival at the pool  

opposite the 

museum and took up most of the car 

parking spaces. With some driving 

around everyone found a place.  

At the Museum we were given a short 

Tutorial then had freedom to wander 

around. Our President was in his  e lement  

relaying stories of his times on some of the ships. After an hour, 

we made our way down River St to the RSL Bistro where  

everyone enjoyed a hearty lunch. It was a great  

morning in which we were lucky escaping any heavy rain fall, 

just a few spits. Thanks goes to our President for organizing 

the event. 
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7th March Cram's Farm on Sunday 

Another early wake-up 

from a deep sleep, to be 

at the club house at 6:50  

ready for a 07:30 a.m. departure down to  Murwillumbah  

Railway Station to meet our host, the Tweed Valley Restorers  

Club for a 09:30 a.m. (NSW Time so 08:30 a.m. QLD time)  

departure to Cram’s Farm. 

We had 32 members interested in the 

run, the biggest turnout we have had 

for this yearly get together. Those 

who were late risers met us either at Murwillumbah or later still 

at Cram’s Farm. It was a lovely run down through the very 

green countryside.  

On arriving we found more of the 

tweed Valley members there busy 

setting everything up for us. Not 

long after the Northern Rivers (Lismore) Car Club all started to 

roll in, then it was a great meet and 

g r e e t  a n d  

everyone admiring 

each others cars. 

There was a good variety for everyone to 

see. Last rolling in was Ben Darke and his family breaking their 

camping holiday to bring in the Ambulance. I joked that our 

medical backup had arrived. 
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After morning tea our host put on some interesting challenges, 

the men had 20 seconds to peer into a box which 

had 30 items, then go away and list what was in 

the box. It was pretty tough for the old minds to 

work, but our club came in with the winner with 

Bill Budd taking out first with 15 items, closely 

sweating off behind him with 14 items was  

Laurence Crediton.  For the ladies we had to 

guess how many sugar sachets were in a jar. I 

thought I was pretty close but then found I was nowhere near 

the amount which was over 100. Unfortunately, none of our  

ladies had the winning score. 

A short time later all the BBQ’s started  

flashing up and I am amazed at how  

organized everyone was. For our club, members only had to 

supply their meat, cutlery, plates saucers, 

and serviettes were brought from the club 

and Leonie did a terrific job of suppling the 

tossed salad, coleslaw and bread rolls with 

more than enough to go around. Everyone had a great feed.  

After quite a bit more chin wagging and 

mingling we said our thanks and farewells 

and commenced our drive back home. A big 

thank you goes to Leonie for all the work she put in for our 

lunch. 
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          Cars N’ Coffee 

February 20th 
 
The star of the show had to be Douglas, the 
beautiful vivid blue and gold Macaw. His owner 
had him perched on her shoulder and he was inquisitively  
looking around at all the fuss he was creating. We have had 
many pets before, but never a Macaw! He was wonderful. Now, 

back to cars. The coveted Car of the Meet went to 
a gorgeous 1975 Camaro. It was pristine, like it 
just drove off the showroom floor – probably  
better.  
 
We had a good smattering 

of Frenchies with several unique Citroens 
and Peugeots. The DS23 Pallas, a relative 
regular now, always brings a smile to  
people’s faces. It certainly is work of art. Beside it was stunning 
BMW 840CSI. I was told but the owner of a very extensive  
restoration process, leaving no stone unturned and whatever that 
needed to be done was done rightly. The BMW 8 series were the 
first road car to offer a V12 engine mated to a 6 speed manual 
and were produced in the nineties.  

 

Another outstanding vehicle was the 18hp 
Wolseley. It was simply fantastic, sitting 
pretty amidst a host of modern machinery. 
It was very well presented in Maroon over 
Black with biscuit interior. Speaking of 

colours, who could ignore the local Ford club who turned up in 
modern Fords and a riot of colour. Parking altogether it certainly 
looked like a 
rainbow had 
landed.  
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Continuing with Fords, the cream 1962 

Thunderbird coupe was another crowd 

favourite. Its taillights looking like jet 

turbines, especially with its tail fins. It’s 

cockpit was also quite futuristic in the “Jetsons” way with  

panels of polished aluminium everywhere and beautiful dials 

looking like a jewellers window. They sure made beautiful  

interiors half a century ago. 

March 20th 

The March meet had a smaller turn out than 
usual simply because of the torrential rain 
we were experiencing the entire week, but 
thankfully, the skies did clear up for a few hours in the morning 
goading the brave. The coveted car of the meet went to a  
sublime 1973 lime green Chrysler Charger. The car was just 
awesome. It was evident that the owner must have only  
recently completed a ground up restoration, it was spotless. It 
had several modern touches inside like the entirely digital 
dashboard and gauge cluster. Thank god it was not converted 
to an electric drivetrain!  

Another highlight was the BIG Land Rover based 
Gulf War Ambulance. It displayed the plates 
BIG101 so aptly. It was even complete with  
uniforms, stretcher and some medical equipment. 
Very cool indeed.  
Parked opposite was the quartet of BMW M 

Cars. These are some very 
beautiful and desirable  
machines. The M6 sported a 
V10 powerplant capable of 
chang ing t he  ear t h ’ s  
rotation if properly booted.  
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Once again we had the local Ford club display the 
Aussie Fords, brightening up the meet with their 
wonderful colours. Amongst all these high powered 
machinery was a limited edition Toyota Yaris GR 
Four. It looked like a standard Yaris but on steroids 
with larger bodykit and skirting. Being all black, it looked like 
Darth Vader’s Mask. The GR 4 was created by Toyota for  
rallying and as such they had to produce sufficient numbers for 
the public as per WRC regulations. It sports a 1.6L turbocharged 
3-cylinder which kicks out 200kW at 6500rpm making it a fine 
force to be reckoned with on the world stage beating the BMW 
M135i and Audi RS3 and equalled the Lotus Elise Sport at the 
Nurburgring track in Germany. A wolf in Sheep’s clothing if there 
ever was one.  
To view all the cars, please visit facebook.com/carsandcoffeegoldcoast 

S J Parekh    

https://www.facebook.com/carsandcoffeegoldcoast
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Baylis Thomas  
Originally a bicycle company making penny-farthings in 1874 
under their original name: Bayliss, Thomas and Co, they later 
sold bicycles under the names of Excelsior and Eureka and 
changed the company name to Excelsior Motor Co. 

In 1919 the company made an experimental 3-wheel car with 
air-cooled engine, but this did not go into production. 

In 1922 the company began  producing cars using the Baylis 
Thomas name, while using the Excelsior name for  
motorcycles. Their first car was the 9/19, which had in house 
manufactured engine and gearbox. The company also  
produced various outer models, with larger capacity propriety 
engines. It had failed by 1929. Cars were still listed in  
catalogues until 1931. 

The 8.9 Junior Model from 1922-1924 engine was 1075cc 
4cylinder side valve, open four seater sports with a 99inch 
wheelbase and 3 speed gearbox. 

The 10.8 model was a sliding door saloon which had a 1498cc 
4 cylinder engine with a wheelbase either 102 inches or 108 
inches and 3 speed gearbox. 

The model 13/30 had a 1795cc 4 cylinder engine  which you 
could get as a tourer, or sports tourer as well as a light saloon 
or drophead coupe. It had a 114inch 
wheelbase with a 4 speed gearbox. 

There was a total of  five models 
made with various body types and 
engine sizes. A very rare car indeed. 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bicycle
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Buy a car sight-unseen? DON’T!! 

Beautiful isn’t it? I first saw one of these when I was about 20 years 
old, I told myself “One Day”! Well that day arrived just over a year 
ago and I saw this Jensen Interceptor advertised in a car sales  
magazine. As it was in Canberra I didn’t want to go all that way to 
have a look at the car, but to be prudent I organised for an ACT based 
company to send an engineer to go and inspect the car on my behalf. 
The report was fairly good, but with a few paint issues pointed out. 
This gave me a reason to offer the guy quite a bit less than what he 
was asking, and after a bit of hand-ringing we agreed a price. I  
arranged for the car to be transported to the gold Coast and got quite 
excited when the car was delivered….. Until I had a closer look. 
To start with the vinyl roof had black sealant all around the front, the 
windscreen trim was in the boot and had been butchered enough to 
make it unusable. The power steering, radiator, engine sump,  
gearbox sump, differential seal all leaked. Believe it or not, to repair 
the gearbox leek was an engine out job, the leak was caused by a tiny 
rubber seal on the top of the gearbox. Laurence Crediton helped me 
remove the gearbox which was a heck of a job in itself, the gearbox 
was wider than the gap in the chassis! Laurence devised a clever way 
of getting it out using a rotatable shelf on a gearbox jack. It wasn’t 
until we had finished the job that we found the seal could have been 
accessed through a plate inside the car—Bugger! 
The car ran very hot as it had no shroud around the radiator, so off to  
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 a professional workshop to have a bespoke one made.  Same with 
the power steering. The dash and centre-console timberwork was in 
poor condition so I removed it and re-laminated it with a nice  
woodgrain veneer. When the console was off I had a look at the  
wiring to the myriad of switches in the car. What a nightmare!!!! It 
looked like spaghetti. I spent weeks and weeks re-wiring every switch 
and instrument in the dash. 
When I finally got the car on the road it would just stop for no reason, 
then take ages to get ignition again. I replaced the old Volvo  
electronic ignition that was fitted with an MSD electronic ignition and 
distributor designed for the 383 cu in engine in the car; that seems to 
have solved the problem. 
Late last month I took the car out for a shakedown drive and she ran 
beautifully, I had a lot of fun finding out just what that big V8 would 
do. I was back in love. 
Just when I thought I had most things sorted, Sohan Parekh came 
around to film the car for his YouTube channel, towards the end of 
the drive for him I put my foot on the brake and heard a sucking 
sound, that’s right.. the brake booster had failed. That is now in a 
brake shop getting rebuilt - Just one more disappointment. 
There have been quite a few other small things I’ve had to do to this 
car, the downside of owning a Jensen is that parts are not that  
plentiful and freight from the UK in Covid times is very expensive and 
a long time arriving. I got a good purchase price on this car but I’ve 
had to spend many, many hours working on it and the $$$$ have 
been going out the door at a great rate. 
The Bride didn’t want me to buy this car, so I get a “I told you so” look 
whenever anything goes wrong. Although the car is now in great 
shape, and once the brake booster is back in, it should give me a lot 
of driving pleasure.  
Has it been worth the hard work, money and disappointment, not to 
mention the Bride’s attitude towards the car - NO!!  But I still love it. 
Next time, if there is one,  a cheap airfare to inspect a car will be a 
must.        Col Hayes 
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VOLUNTEERS FOR CLUB SUPPERS 

I am in need of a assistant to help with supper at our 

meetings. 

If you are able to help for either a couple of nights or 

permanently it would be great. 

Please contact me on 0411092561. 

Many thanks Leonie. 

Catering Officer. 

 
 
 
 
 

Club Merchandise  

Club Shirts $25.00 (without pockets)  

Club Shirts ($35.00 with pockets)  

Club Jackets $35:00  

Bumper Badges $20:00  

Club Key Rings $5.00  

Club Patches $5.00  

Window Stickers $1:00  
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24th April Car Meet & Hang—DFO Brisbane Airport 

2nd May Tamborine Mt Car Show—400 Long Rd, entry 
$20 per car 

2nd May GCAAC “All British Car Day” Mudgeeraba 

9-13th June Cooly Rocks, Coolangatta   

25-27th June Chrome & Clutter Retro Festival, Laidley 

10th July Rockin Jimmy’s Car Show, Jimboomba 

30th Jul–1st Aug Greazerfest, Redlands Showground,  
Cleveland. 

Please check there websites closer to date as they maybe  
Cancelled due to Covid-19. 
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 31st March Mid Week Run 

Well, Covid reared its ugly head again so we had to defer our 

planned Run to Tambourine and Jimboomba at the last minute. 

We had to come up with an alternate run in one day. 

With luck looking at old runs from years gone by, and with a bit 

of reconfiguration we found one in which we did a test run in the 

rain the day before. 

With the outlook of rain and Covid 

looming we didn’t think that many 
would attend the run, but we had nine 

club cars and one modern turn up for the run, seventeen people 

in total. 

We left the club house by 

09.00 a.m. heading down through Mudgeeraba, down Somerset 

Drive turning into Bonogin Rd to take us through Reedy Creek 

on Observatory Drive which gave us a lovely view of the house 
and gardens down that way. We then made our way through  

Tallebudgera and down to Currumbin to make our way onto the 

M1. 

After crossing the Tweed River we left the M1 

via Fingal Rd making our way down along the 

Tweed River to stop at John Oxley Park for 

morning tea. 
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Upon leaving the park we travelled towards Cudgen then headed 

inland for a lovely countryside drive on Duranbah Road and   

Eviron Road. Everything was lovely and green with splashes of 
colour here and there from the different types of plants. 

We exited onto Clothiers Creek Road taking us to Tweed Valley 

Way where we headed north again taking Riverside Drive to stop 
for lunch at the Tumbulgum Tavern, where we all had a hearty 

meal. 

 

 

 

The weather had been good to us, with only a 

small shower on the way home. 

 

 

                  VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

More volunteers are still needed to help at our All 

British Car Day event on Sunday 2nd May at the Mudgeeraba 

Show Ground.  Even an hour of your time helps.  
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Please let me know if you have sold your articles or found the items you 
have asked for. Editor. 

***FOR SALE*** 
Various NARD1 Steering hubs & gear knobs, gators. All new stock, 
Contact Sohan 0435638528 

__________________ 

Roof Rack 4 Wheel Drive, very good condition. $50 Leo Janssen 
55305559. 

_______________ 

 

5x5 Star Mag Wheels, Suit Holden Chev Jag, $250 Des 0435077988  
                                                   _________ 
      
 71 Celica 1600 Motor & 5sp G/Box—Barry 0408961426 
     ________ 
1936 Chev ¾ Tom Motor Gearbox & Diff. Albert 5530 4627 

________________________________________________ 
*** WANTED*** 
Cathedrals for back mudguards of early Chev, Willy’s etc. They were 
a one-off market item. Email Barrie - barrieheyen55@gmail.com 

__________________ 
Wing Mirror for 1937 Morris 8. Phone Philip 0415 219 520  

__________________ 

2 back hubs for 1929 Chev, Albert 5530 4627 

_______________ 

VK BELINA dash buttons for aerial up & down Ph Geoff Miller 
0475 053 
__________________________________________________ 
***GIVEAWAY*** 
Heaps of 1926-28 Willey’s (Wippet—Overland) parts. 
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